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I) INTRODUCTION
Accounting theoreticians have long debated the merits of alternative
concepts of earnings as surrogates for economic (or Hicksian) income.
These Ideological confrontations, yet unresolved, have arisen again in
the recently published Trueblood Report entitled "The Objectives of Financial
2Statements. In an attempt to provide a quantitative basis for resolving
these issues this study seeks to evaluate several methods of earnings measure-
ment vis a vis an economic income standard — i.e., the "permanent earnings"
3
of the firm.
The basic approach utilized to develop these accounting surrogates of
economic income is simulation. Besides the frequently cited generic advantages
of simulation (e.g., manipulation of variables and parameters, ability to
consider alternative policies, no disturbance to actual system, etc.) several
specific advantages intrinsic to this research study may be identified. First
and foremost is the existence of the requisite data base to evaluate the
alternative accounting earnings methods. While McKeown and Revsine have recently
demonstrated the feasibility of implementing net realizable value and replace-
ment cost accounting, no "real world" data base yet exists to empirically
4
evaluate such alternatives longitudinally over time for a large sample of firms.
Second, and apart from the question of purchasing power gains or losses, the
economic income of a firm cannot be measured prior to actual liquidation. Hence,
even the availability of a "real world" data base would not suffice barring a
situation which runs counter to the "going concern" concept. Finally, simulation
permits the same set of economic events to be measured through several different
filters (e.g., historical cost, replacement cost and net realizable value)

out incurri: ion costs of multiple data transformations
'"ound in a "real world" yetting.
Having necessarily opted fo approach this study has extended
an r work by Greenball. While the fundamental model employed is similar
to Greenball ' s, significant modifications have been incorporated in order to
amplify, anc more importantly, expand the scope of his research. Accordingly,
given the importance of these variations each will be discussed in turn.
II) EXTENT IONS FROM GREENBALL"S STUDY
K) Net Realizable Value
Greenball' s paper essentially compared historical cost and replacement
cost earnings (absorption and direct measures of each) versus a permanent
earnings concept. Specifically, a series of pairwise comparisons was made
between the sample means of six performance index values (relating to earnings
j rate of return) in order to test for equivalence of such means utilizing
f the difference statistics.
This study, in addition to replicating Greenball's comparisons, has
included the net realizable value meti.od of earning measurement in the simulation
realizable value of an asset is defined as the maximum net amount
Le realized from the disposal of that asset within a short period of
• (not a forced sale situation, but not long enough to allow disposal of
eta through ordinary use of services.) Income, under this valuation
scheme, is the excess of realized revenues over expired disposition values of
g
^pts at the time of their severance. Specifically, two measures of net
realizable value earnings were utilized and will be described at a later point.
Input Price Changes
n model developed by Greenball employed three inputs to the
production process— labor, material and phy plant. The simulated firms

had available I i Input rding
production for th«- current
|
plufi e
prlcaa and demand .. . I rms
would operate at during thi I. Hi- designed to allow
price change I inputs only once during a given "decision period"
—
following the beginn; the accounting period but preceding the second
production moment. (A decision period is equivalent in length to an accounting
period, though one accounting period ends at exactly the mid-point of a
decision period and a second accounting period begins—see Figure One for a
graphical presentation)
.
This study, in addition to replicating the time sequence of price changes
as defined by Greenball (hereafter referred to as "Phase I"), modified the
basic model such that price changes occurred twice during a given decision
period. This modification is referred to as "Phase II." The first price
change occurred, as before, following the beginning of the accounting period
but preceding the second production moment. The second price change occurred
after the production decision but immediately prior to the end of the accounting
period. (These relationships are also depicted in Figure One.) Accordingly,
this second price change impacts upon inventory valuation and hence reported
earnings. Through utilization of the simulation model the results of this
phase were then compared to findings of Phase I.
The Justification of this modification is based in the simulation process
itself. That is, simulation is an attempt to model a "real world" system.
As such, Greenball's assumption of price changes occuring only before a production
Ision and the second production moment was thought to be rather limiting. By
allowing a second change to occur after the p ion decision but b<
end of the accounting period it w 'hase II 1 bett' 'or

FIGURE ONE
-- Production Decision as to d.p.l
Purchase Labor, Materials and Plant at
Time Prices (Phase I and 11)
Production Moment 1.1
Receive Contribution From Owners to
k Defra Cash Deficit
o.S
Input Prices Change From Time Values To
Time 0.5 Values (Phase II Only)
Accounting Period One (a.p.l) Begins
1
Input Prices and Demand Parameters
Change From Time to Time 1
Values (Phase I) or From Time 0.5
to Time 1 Values (Phase II)
Purchase Materials (If Necessary) and
Labor at Time 1 Prices
Production Moment 1.2
•Production Decision as to d.p.2
Purchase Materials and Labor, Buy or
Sell Plant, All at Time 1 Prices
Production Moment 2.1
Sales o 2 Widgets at Price p..
If Cash Deficit, Receive Contribution From
Owners to Defray; If Cash Surplus,
Distribute it to Owners
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Input Prices and Change From Time 1 Values
to Time 1.5 Values (Phase II Only)
a.p.l Ends

As a r
would not he restricted to ironment depleted in
nb all's mod
C) Predicted Earnings a \eturn
An implicit unstate on of Gn idy is that users of
financial infor . rnings figure to be a £e-
estimator of economic incor.: In fact, most (if not all) would
be satisfied with an accounting e. igure which, when filtered through
some transformation process would produce the economic income for the time
period In question. That is, users would be satisfied if a transformation
function (f) exists which maps accounting income (x) into economic income
(y) ; or v = f(x), for all x and y when a known f exists.
With this viewpoint as a foundation this study attempted to determine
if such a transformation function does exist. Specifically, taking each
accounting and the permanent income figures generated in Phase I and II of
the simulation model, a multiple linear regression model was utilized to
determine if a transformation function could be found (hereafter referred to
as Stage I) . A similar analysis was also employed to find a transformation
function relating accounting rate of return to permanent rate of return (PROR)
.
Having derived the necessary parameters a second computer run (Stage II)
of the ited firms was made in which accounting earnings were transformed
into predicted permanent earnings (PE^ 1t ) and accounting rates of return were
transformed into predicted permanent rates of return (PROR-h). These predicted
values were then compared to the actual permanent earnings and rate of return
to determine the feasibility of developing such transformation functions. That
is, .formad accounting [gnificantly

better predictions o*. Income and rate of return than the "raw"
accounting earnings? A comr ion of r hodology and the results
will be offered in a later section of this paper.
Ill) OVERVIEW OF SIMULATION MODEL
In order to provide a description of the concepts and attributes embedded
with the simulation model, a brief overview of its features will be outlined.
A) The Permanent Earnings Concept
Given this study's objective of evaluating alternative methods of earnings
measurement vis a vis economic income, a concept of economic income must first
be postulated and then operationalized in order to perform such evaluations.
The one employed within this study is the "permanent earnings concept" as defined
by Greenball. Rather than simply redefining the underlying axioms which uniquely
define this concept the reader is referred to Greenball's study for a complete
12
derivation of the permanent earnings concept and the justification for its use.
B) Model of Simulated Firms
Needless to say a simulation of any process represents a complex computer
program. Hence, this discussion will be restricted to solely a review of the
fundamental features of the simulated firms. Since the basic model employed
within this study is founded upon Greenball's work much of the following discussion
13
will parallel his description.
1) The Firms
Each simulation run of this study encompassed 200 firms homogeneous with
respect to product and requisite inputs but representing a hetrogeneous grouping
of variable attributes which affected actual performance. While these variable
attributes will be described in a later section, suffice it to .ch
attributes allow the results of this study to be generalized over a large class
of firms.

(l=o) and v
to liquidate at any point in t h the I ar cop. L] firms
14
must be liquidated no Later than at the end o' , od 60 (T*< 60). This
forced liquidation to allow calculation of the permanent
earnings (PEj) for each firm J.
In the model two separate time horizons were employed— a "decision period"
and an "accounting period." Decision period 1 (d.p.l) begins at time and ends
at time 1. The production decision is made instantaneously at the beginning
of the decision period and this decision holds throughout that decision period.
An accounting period (a. p.) begins exactly at the midpoint of one decision
period and ends exactly at the midpoint of the next decision period. Hence,
each accounting period is exactly equal in length to a decision period. Thus
for a given firm j it has T. - 1 accounting periods. That is, neither the
first half of the first decision period nor the last half of the last decision
period are included in the respective accounting periods. (These time
relationships are depicted in Figure One.)
This overlap of accounting periods upon decision periods is crucial to
the simulation model. By straddling the decision period each firm is assured
of maintaining a finished goods inventory (and possibly a raw materials inventory)
at the beginning and end of each accounting period. This feature impacts upon
the different methods of accounting earnings measurement in that both physical
plant and inventory must be id under alternative valuation schemes.
A final attribute of the accounting process relates to t tions
in which each firm engages. A ing assumption all transactions are
solely for cash. Further, cas>
such a mm hat cash balances hey po are

8no longer than an cveral forms: (1)
ser mere, (D ) , wl a composed of dividends
or cash payment by the firm, and (2) a series of flows
from the owners to the firm, (F ) , i represents gross cash proceeds from
a primary issuance o: --a.
2) The Product
Again as a simplifying assumption all firms have but a single product
—
a "widget." The price received by each firm is determined from a market
demand function which can be expressed as follows:
Let: t » time period
p = selling price
a intercept parameter
B B slope parameter
2 quantity sold
Then: p - a
t
+ & t • £ t For a fc > and 3 t < (1)
The actual derivation of this relationship is a stochastic feature of the
model and will be developed at a later point of this paper.
3) Production
The production oi tdget requires direct input of one unit of raw
material and one unit of labor where prices during time period t are given by
the sequences p t and p t respectively. Similarly, to produce £ t widgets the
must have n units of plant capacity (where nj- > 2 t ) available immediately
following the on. price of a single unit of plant input
(n - 1) for period t is given by the sequence pj-. Whe decides to dispose
of a portion plant ca mit, where p t is a
prespecified fraction V(whereV < 1) of rh< Lng price- , p c >V • p t -
Further, plant depreciates at a y of 6 per de. iod

such that at th (1 - <5)n units of plant
capac:
I
In the model proc during a decision period.
Pn >n mocit (p.m.t.) o Lowing the beginning of
decision period, -uction moment two Cp.rn.t2) takes
place immediately before the end of that decision period. Once a firm has
decided the quantity of widgets it will sell (2 t ) it must manufacture one
t
half of that quantity (-n
—
) at p.m.ti amd an equal quantity at p.m.t2«
While the firm has no choice as to its production level (once 2 is
determined), it does have two options with respect to raw material purchases.
It can purchase and inventory Z
t
units of raw material immediately preceding
p.m.t]_; alternatively, it can acquire t?
t
/2 units immediately before p.m.tj,
and a like quantity before p.m. to- This choice is a result of expected input
prices at d.p.t. vie a vis the known prices at d.p.t-1. This decision process
is described in a later section of this paper.
4) Mode
a) Constant Paramet
stated • ;lation process encompassed 200 firms.
Embedded within the model a. oral parameters which are constant across
all such firms. These value are summarized in Table 1.
Symbol Parameter
Maximum life of firm (in d.p.
In: i in d- iking . .
Ratio int selling
..
Standard deviation of tl
Value
60
.06
.85
.01

i i^ed !
and prcuiu I the
•
vai i h of : a
population of values un. distributed over a specified range . These
values wi at t*0 and the demand function parameters and input prices
were then adjusted in such a manner as to generate an expected rate of return
for accounting period one (a.p.i) of 20%. These stochastic parameters primarily
relate to the price of inputs and the a intercept of the demand function. The
parameters and their ranges are summarized in Table 2. 17
Mnemonic Parameter Range
DEPR .125 to .250
GROW Systematic growth rate (g) . . .0 to .1
FRST Ability to forecast next period changes in
stochastic parameters none to perfect
.02 to .06
.0 to .5
CVAR
ALCR
Standard deviation of relative change in
Correlation coefficient between relative
change in demand parameter and relative
- —
TABLE 2
Parameters
Decl
• \e beg: of each decision period each firm must determin-
foil (l; s for d.p.t., (2) n - plant capacity for d.j
and (3) raw material purchase op' ;ier (a) 2 units of raw mat'
bef I j p.o.t,, Each

11
,(t) (2)
wh-
-1^) with: (1) the purchase of
) 2 units of raw material or (b) 2 /2 Df
(2) the pi
O e or disposal of plant—where all events
o production moment t
1
.
:t ) ted net cash flow associated with: (1) the
purchase of V.J2 units of raw material—If purchase option
(from above) is selected, (2) the purchase of 2 /2 units
of labor, and (3) the sale of 2 widgets at the expected
price of
"Pt
.
v
t
ls the expected liquidation value of the firm at the end of
d.p.t.. Since: (1) no inventory is maintained at the end
of d.p.t.—and (2) no receivables, payables or retained
earnings are maintained—i.e., all transactions are for cash,
then V
t
represents the expected liquidation value of the
plant at the end of d.p.t. Symbolically,
V
t
- TTt
d
• n
t
(1 - 6)
where: "p = V • -p- fp
t
is the interest rate used by the firm for decision making
purposi
Given the uncertain nature of the stochastic parameters found in the
time t values each firm employs the expected values of these parameters as
cer: alents foi e values in ord> rive a solution to
equation 2. The expected values utilized by each firm are dependent upon:
ability with ter changes—i.e.
ix ] ai the para;
at the beginning of d.p.t. which are known to the fim

BA
4 BD
5 CA
6 CD
7 N
8 N+
where H represents historical cost, B is business profit, C is current operating
prr net realizable value (unadjusted), N+ is net realizable value
adjusted for the excess of cost over net realizable value (at time of pi e)
of any new plant purchased during the period, A is absorption costing for the
widgets invent nd D is direct costing.
For each method a measure of capital (K ) at the end of the accounting
period (a) was determined at- ws:
,
- M + W
,
+ F . (3)a,i a,i a,i w/
where: the book is inventory. (note: a
st purchase
option is selected— i.e., • at the beginning
of d.p.t
:he book-value of completed widge
<5 the book-v f plant.
Hist |] cost capital (methods 1 and 2) was determined by
ost wh

Bu • and current oy- it
rms
of the . itry) p bor, and plant as
of : capital (methods 7
and 8^ d W in terms of the disp
prices as of the valuation dar
Similarly, for each method accounting period a's earnings (P ) we;
a , 1
measured. For methods 1 through 4 and 7 this process can be summarized as
follows
:
P 4 -K.^K,. + C(a) for: 1-1, ...4 and 7 (4)a, i a, i a-1,
i
where: C(a) is the net cash flow from the firm to its owners during
a. p. a.— i.e., C(a) = D(a) - F(a)
Since the current operating profit methods differ from the business profit
methods by excluding holding gains (or losses) the earnings expressions for
methods 5 and 6 may be stated as follov
P
, s
= P
-x
— (^ i i " K i ,) < 5)a, 5 a, 3 a- 1,3 a-1,
3
P , - P , — (
3
K .
,
- K .
,) (6)
a, 6 a, 4 a-1, 4 a-1,
4
re the quantities Cx . - K
, n ) and (^ , . - K , .) represent the
a-1, 3 a-1, 3 a-1, 4 a-1,4
iing gains ( ~es) during accounting period a. That is K
_..
. and
a • m
K
_
represent the capital of the a-1 asset groupings valued at ti
,
the ad J zable value earnings (method 8) v f;ed
as foi I
P
a,8 ' Pa,7
+ <^ <£*-£%> (?)
"acq" r nts the units of plant acquired during a.|
absorption costing (A) earnings measu:
from their ' tng (D) counterparts (methods 2,4,6) only with to

if W, I
fltruc* imulated
on
met aking the ratio of
'' in the the widget is manufactured
reduction v< I period where the lai a a weighted
average of past period production volume.
il evaluation of the eig ounting methods was with respect to
eturn. For each method i period rate of return (r ) is basically
a, i
ermined by finding the ratio of earnings (P ) to the average capit
i ,a
the accounting period—: K . + K
, )/2.
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a,i
- l,i'
ALTE' STATES SIMULATED
This study utilized the basic simulation model, previously described, to
test four different situations. The modifications to the model and rationale
for ing each state will be discussed in turn.
A) Phase I - Stage I
The first state tested was primarily a replication of Greenball's study.
The simulation model utilized (a detail description was provided in Section III)
ranges
occurred on during a g Jon period— immediately preceding the
m moment (p.m.t.
2
). Second, "raw" accounting earnings (for each
of the eight methods) were compared to permar timings , no rmations
Thi ,;e had ton
found v Lng d;i .

accounting I firm ve a set
of estim:; Ions which transform.1 mting earnings (hower ined)
into predict: . ues of economic income and accounting rates of return into
predicted values of economic rate of return. Again input prices were changed
only once during each de period—before the second production moment.
The actual methodology to derive such a function required a multi-step
procedure
.
Step 1 Upon completion of Phase I Stage I - eight accounting earnings streams
20
for each of the two hundred firms had been generated. Similarly, the permanent
21
earnings streams for each firm had also been determined. At this point a
series of 1600 linear regressions were run to determine a and $ coefficients
as follows:
PE
1 a
= a
i 1
+ 6
i l'
P
i 1 a
+ e
i 1 a
F°r: l = 1 » 8
J. ,j l.j ,3» ,j, ^ = 1>2Q0 (8)
a - 1,59
where: i = Accounting method
j Fii
Accounting period
PE Permanent earnings
-lope coefficie:.
P * A' I ng Ea
In like fashion, a transformation function for permanent rate of return
(PROR) was derived. Axiom 4 of Greenball's permanent earnings concept delimits
PROR a nstant over time by defining the ratio of earnings to capital to be
22
liproportional over the life of the firm. Moreover, due to the arbitrary
nature of an allocation . than compute a sequence o )d-by-
period PROR's a single value was used for each firm. Correspondingly, since
the dependent variable was constant a regression technique was not feasible.

Al l ve
i
.
• AROR. For 1-] ,8 (9)
,,a j«=l,200
Addict- «= • 01 Mn x
J» a k.J. a 4-t inn ( 10 )
J -1,200
a-1,59
ant
CON' = additive constant
AROR * average accounting rate of return over all accounting
periods
Step 2 A second set of multiple regressions were then run which regressed
the si c parameters associated with each firm against a., 8 , CON , and
tionale for this stage is that an investor could identify certain
firm-specific attributes which would be similarly employed to develop a
transformation function. While this study's regression was limited to five
independent variables an investor obviously could use as many as he deemed
relevar.
The regressions were run acr r > ! 200 firms and can be expressed as
follow
a
±
' +an (DEPRy + a^ (GROW^) + a^ ^ ± (CVAR^ + (11)
a : ,8
J-1,2C
B
i "
b
0,i
+ b
l,i
(FRST
J>
+ b
2,l
'DEPV + b 3, V + Vi (CVARj ) + (12)
b. (i ,8
5
'
' 1 , 200
CON^ = c
Q i
+
-FRST ) + c
2 t
(DEPR ) + - GROW ) + ' CVAR^ ) + (13)
c (AL ,8
!00
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L4)
200
Step 3
to derive a ght account econd
grouf 200 firms and th d permanent earnings and PROR for each.
Tht independent vai the Step Two regression
estimated for each firm by employing a maximum likelihood estimator function.
Step 4 The estimated independent variables were then input into four regression
equations (using the coefficients derived in Step Two) to es values for
a
, S. ... and CON!
,
as follows:
A »J X *J 1 »J i»j
ai,j ' a0,i + al,i (FRSTj) + a 2 ,i (DEPRj) + a3jl (GROW ) + (15)
a (CVAR.) + a,
,
(ALCR.) for 1-1,84,1 J 5t± J j-1,200
*i,j " Vi + b l,i ( FRSTj) + b 2 ,i (DEPRj) + b 3)1 (GROWj) + (16)
b (CVAR ) + b_
,
(ALCR.) for 1-1,8
5 » J j
J-1,200
C0N
i.J
=
°0.i
+ C
l,i ( i (
DEPRj) + c 3>1
(GROWj) + (17)
c (CVAR ) + c. . (ALCR/: 1=1,8
1,200
,j
"
°0,i
+ FRST
j
) + c
2 ,i (
DEPRj> + c 3 }1
(CROW ) + (18)
c' \R.) + c' (ALCR.) f< 8
11 J 1,200
These estimated values of a, B, CON, and CON 1 plus the associated raw
accounting
- ga and average accountim retun p Three)
were r input into Ion equation to derive predicted
values for permanent earning and perman' im (under both

18
iws
:
" P
-l (\Q\(19)
PRi
.
- CO ,8 , onNi>J 1,200
C2J)
.ation predi. n.
Phase II - Stage
:his phase Che basic simulation model was modified such that input
price changes occurred twice during each decision period. As in the Phase I
model, the first price change occurs immediately preceeding the second
production moment. The second price change occurred after the production
decision and first production moment but prior to the end of the accounting
period. The justification for this variation was two-fold. First, did
nball's assumption of a singular price change unduly constrain the model
—
7 ft
and hence the results?" Second, in a "real-world" setting, prices can
change randomly. Given the structure of the model, this dual price change,
therefore, mirrors the real nvironment
.
The secor. of th1 lation run was the use of ' tccounting
data. That is, i ormations were, employed.
Phas. .ge II
In ^e, the model was var include the du ce
<ge in addition trans: ion function
een pr >ly discussed, no ' ire
necessa
wo sunr r>ed
in Sec
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Phase I
i
~
"
" -
Phase II
Stage I
Single Price Change
Comparison of Measured
Earnings & ROR
Dual Price Change
Comparison of Measured
Earnings & ROR
Stage II
Single Price Change
Comparison of Predicted
Earnings & ROR
Dual Price Change
Comparison of Predicted
Earnings & ROR
Figure Two
VI) PERFORMANCE INDICES AND COMPARISONS
For each of the four simulation runs a series of earnings and rate of
return values were determined by firm (j). These include: (1) the permanent
earnings for each accounting period a, PE , (2) the permanent rate of return,
a
» J
PROR (3) accounting earnings under each method i for every accounting period a,
J »
P , and (4) the corresponding rate of return, ROR . . In addition, for
1
» J » a i» j » a
the Stage II simulation runs transformed values were calculated for: (1) the
predicted permanent earnings under each accounting method i for each accounting
period a, PE and (2) the predicted permanent rates of return: (a) PROR .
—
i
» J » a
^^^
l
»
J
multiplicative transformation function and (b) PROR' —additive transformation
ii J
function.
Utilizing this data, a series of eight performance indices were computed
for each accounting method i by firm j. These indices are identified in Table
Three.
While this study utilizes the same six indices as Creenball an additional
index was calculated relating to the error of both earnings and rate of return
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Table 3
Performance Indices
INDEX SYMBOL ''INITION*
Earnings Estimates:
Mean Error— "U" coeffici XU,
j \l i (pi.j —PE,»a j./
Hi cp t . Mi (PE y
1 j] I p pe
Mean Relative Error XL —^ a 1 i,1,a j,a
PE.j.a
Mean Squared Relative Error XQ. =
i»J Aj
1 I I ? 4 . —PE. ,
-. a i,j,a i,j,,
PE.
a\ pej.
1 T P —PF
Mean Relative Bias XB J ± i.j.a j,a
PE 4j.a
Rate of Return Estimates:
Mean Error— "U" coefficient
.,
-N E (AROR, . — PROR,)
2
\ji (AFovi!l
)i+
\ji
'
?rov
T
Mean Error RL, lAROR, — PROR,
|
i,J Aj* a I,
J
j'
1 2
Mean Squared Error RQ, - ^ E (AROR J — PROR.)i.J Aj* a ,a j
n Bias RB J - a (AROR, — PROR )AJ* l,j
*A refers to the number of accounting periods in the life of firm

values. ng,
problems
sing
th< 1 (product-tr ion
lent .tcomes.
disa < Jiply
pel n exact lin<
on with positivi predictions
(P ) and the a
P - a +
whereas perfect forecasting reqt, In addition to this, a =
and B 1. An al : ive coefficient, viz.
u - \Hr l (pi ~ V
MT^I n i
.....,? being the predictions and A , . . . . ,A the corresponding
tctual outcomes, is preferable in this respect . (Emphasis added) „
7
fe shall call it the inequality coefficient of the series P , A . " '
In addition to Theil's theoretical justification for the U coefficient a
pragmatic rationale also exists. The mean squared relative error index (XQ)
can potentially "explode". That is, in a given period if the accounting earnings
f or a firm j are unusually large vis a vis the permanent earningsi»j
29
that period (PE ) the XO value will e extremely large
J » a
Similarly the XL and XB values will also be relatively large, in such periods,
though not as extreme as the XQ--due tr quaring operation utilized in
30deriving XQ. Accordingly, the "U" coefficient which is not subject to such
fluctuations, was utilized as the major statistic measuring error between
the accounting measure versus the permanent mea 1 or both earnings and
rate cf retu
The evaluations made Ir. re based on p -ompariso:
between the sample means of each of the
31
were calculated by finding an a for each Index across a '"ms .
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The sample < 'id In 1
T A
VALUES
PHASE I
Accounting Method
:ex l(HA) 2(HD) 3(BA) 4(BD) 5(: 6 (CD) 7(N) 8(N+)
XU .06437 .06639 08090 .09023 .07778 .07012 .09781 .09896
XL .13837 .14821 .16841 .18548 .1.6095 .16173 .17481 .15368
XQ .03020 .03543 .04577 .05436 .04038 .04051 .04979 .04274
D -.10563 -.12305 -.11995 -.13553 -.12679 -.14475 -.12198 01409
f. L .11808 .J 6835 .15294 .19 ,40 .16117 .16706 .17487
RL .04460 ? 85 .05616 .0 7592 .04573 .06 .06117 .07015
RQ .00369 .00728 550 934 .00424 .00688 .00641 .00795
RB .03195 .05015 )00
i
257 .02228 .03922 .02688 .05374
TAB' FIVE
PERFORMANCE INDEX VALUES
PHASE T - ST
Accounting
odex KHA) 2(HD) ;ja) 4(BD) ^A) 6 (CD) 7(N) 8(N+)
203 ,86 .17052 6 79 .12096 .]?769 .23366 .22096
XL
.25730 .27192 .29630 •)64 1515 402 394
D .10263 015 .12276 i]8 .10618 '*97

-Index
4(B 7( ! 8(N+)
.12906
.12
RU 03 ;s40 .17 '578
RL 1655 .05 .04' r)52 .04539
RQ .00252 .00
.00597 .00410 .00471 .00557 .00402
RB .00567 .00 .01004 .00917 .01 .01191 .00715
TABLE I X
SAMPLE MEANS OF PERFORMANCE INDEX VALUES
PHASE II - STACE I
i
Accounting Method
• lex lfr BD) 3(BA) 5(' 6 (CD) 7(N) 8(N+)
t>82 .07496
,14( .13 .154. .16823
XL 230 ,24
.221 .21266 609 .2U
XQ .03780 .04! .07 .0736'
.06916 .08347 .08905
-. •17 090 ' 079 -.02554
RU
.13899 .19395 .18293 387 .24741 .20026 .21404
RL .05412 .08034 .06881 .08] .08010 .09706 .07508 .08670
RQ .00 002 797 )85 ^61 736 .00939 .01214
RB .03692 .05651 .02751 olO .03035 .04860 .02666 .05248

S E V
SAMP INDEX VAIUE'I
STAGE
Accounting
Index 10 2(HD) iA) AD) 5(CA) 6(CD) 8(N+)
.18243 .19768 701 .24163 .26774 .26245 .29350 .29474
XL .28805 .30171 .33916 .33081 .33968 .33948 .35953 .36014
XQ 320 .12633 .14638 .14174 .14721 .14728 .15916 .15921
XB .10422 .10945 .08510 .08895 .07653 .08318 .10910 .10295
RU .12076 .15120 .17596 .18035 .21307 .22364 .18952 .17857
RL .14011 .04867 .06016 .06176 .07276 .07695 .06541 .06083
RQ .00277 .00420 .00615 .00632 .01052 .01120 .00717 .00631
Rfi .00499 .00457 .00927 .00865 .01863 .01642 .00771 .007$
4
e emphasis of tl idy was cr-nparisons between Alternative methods
rather than a ranking, of tne absolute performances of each. As such, a series
of pairwise comparisons were made which are surmrarized below:
C (HA vs. HD)
(1) Absorption costing vs. j (BA vs. BD)
Direct Costing v (CA vs. CD)
(2) Hist cost vs.
Business Pre
(3) Historical cost vs.
Current operating profit
f
{
(HA vs.
0-.D vs.
(HA vs. CA)
(HD vs. CD)

25
(5)
Hi
\ble v
Business
(7) Net realizable valui
Current ope Lt absorption
BA w
BD v
r.A)
HCA)
N+ vs. BA)
A)
N+ vs. CA)
These fifteen comparisons were made for all Tour of the simulation runs
—
i.e., both phases and both stage; i addition, for each of the eight
methods, pairwide comparisons were made between Phase I and Phase II results,
That is, are the predicted (transformed) values for earnings (PE ) and
3 » j f a
rate of return (PROR and PROR'
.
) significantly better estimates
i
» J i »
J
actual permanent earnings and permanent rate of return than the "t
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accounting valuL
c purposes of t. • ignificance of each comparison
the "studen". t was utilized. For the sake of brevity, the sample
stand errors and t-ratic been oritted. Tables Eig:
which sumniarir.e these resuJ > ticates 1 of significance attached
to each paired compai
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A) Bu t vers t Operating Pro
While the results of this study support Gre oil
(i.e. current operating profit outperforms business profit) the:
sig' r all indices (XL, XQ, and XB) could not support a "blanket"
statement as to the superiority of business profit,
b) Rate of Ret
The findings of this study completely support Greenbal
observations that current operating profit methods outperformed their business
profit counterp
addition
I er findings of Greenb lis study
utilized the sane addition streams of ^s
measu*- 1 the m (NRV) both
vari . v valuation the fi
described below are limited to ..able value method
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3) Historical Cost Versus Current 0] ag Pro
a) Earnings
For both A and D the historical cost measures outperformed their
corresponding current profit measures with respect to error and bias. However,
the differences regarding bias were not significant at the .05 level.
b) Rate of Return
The historical cost measures (HA and HD) produced significantly le
estimation error than their current operating profit counterparts. Conversely,
the latter did not overstate the rate of return regarding bias as much as the H
methods—although the differences were not significant.
4) Business Profit Versus Current Operating Profit
a) Earnings
The findings indicate the B methods achieved a lower degree of error
and bias than the analogous C methods. However, the absorption method's dif-
ferences were not significant at the .05 level.
b) Rate of Return
Bo"h 3 mutnoti': produced si nificantly less error in estimating per-
manent earnings than the C methods. Similarly, while the B methods outperformed
their C counterparts regarding bias no level of significance could be attached to
the differences.
5) Net Realizable Value Versus Historical Cost Absorption
a) Earnings
As in the Phase I-Stage I comparisons all discussions of net reali
ble value and alternative measures (H, B and C) are limited to the absorption
costing resulLs of the respective alternatives. Hence, the findings of the HA
us the NRV comparisons indicate HA outperformed both the unadjusted (N) and
adjusted (N+) alternatives regarding error. Conversely, both NRV methods prod

less bias tn estimating linings though the difference between th
adjusted (N) measure and HA was not significant,
b) Rate of Return
Historical absorption o< I ormed both NRV methods at the .01 level
with respect to error. The results regarding bias were somewhat opposed. That
is, unadjusted NRV produced less bias in estimating permit rate of return than
HA while HA produced less bias than the adjusted NRV method. Both bias compari-
sons were significant at the .01 level.
6) Net Realizable Value Versus Business Profit Absorption
a) Earnings
Business profit absorption significantly outperformed both NRV
methods regarding error. Conversely, both NRV methods understated earnings less
than BA although the difference was not significant for the unadjusted NRV.
b) Rate of Return
Here also the BA measure of rate of return produced less estima-
tion error than the NRV alternative. Regarding bias, the unadjusted NRV narrowly
(i.e, not sigr'ficant at .05 level) oi performed BA thoufh BA overstated the
rate of return to a significantly lesser degree than N+.
7) Net Realizable Value Versus Current Operating Profit Absorption
a) Earnings
Current operating profit absorption produced less estimation error
than either NRV methods although a significant difference was found only for
the comparison between N+ and CA. Contrasting these findings, the NRV methods
outperformed CA regarding bias but only the comparison between CA 3nd N+ was
significant.
b) Rate of Return
Both NRV methods outperformed CA with respect to error though the
differpnrp WAR nor slcrnl ffranf for rh<» NM- rnmnarlunn. Hnupvpr. f"hp flndinfffi

.; tirdi;n re somewhat t Qg. N produced a smaller (but Insignificant)
bias in estimating permanent rate of i turn than CA. Alternatively, CA slgnii
cantly outperformed N+ regarding the bias ind
C) Comparison of Si;. Change Results
This section of the paper will directly compare the results of tb
singular price change (Phase I-Stage I) versus the findings of the dual price
change (Phase II-Stage I). As described earlier the dual price change model
more closely replicates a real world situation in that input prices can change
randomly. As such, the findings of the dual price change simulation are the
more generalizable. Hence, major differences between the two simulation models
will be identified. Again, all comparisons of "error" will be limited to the
"U" statistic.
1) Absorption Versus Direct Costing
a) Earnings
Several dramatic reversals occurred between the Phase I and Phase II
findings with respect to error. While HA, BA and CA were found to outperform
their direct counterparts in Phase I t>ie results were diametrically opposed in
Phase II. That is, all three direct costing methods produced less estimation
error than the corresponding absorption methods—although with varying degrees
of level of significance (see Table Ten). These findings are noteworthy since
Greenball's (and Phase I's) results Indicate absorption methods superior to
the corresponding direct methods. However, with respect to bias the absorption
costing methods (in Phase II) continued to outperform their direct costi
counterparts.
b) Rate of Return
No changes were found with respect to error nor bi;
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2) Historical Cost Versus Business Profit
a) Earnings
No differences were found regarding error between the two models.
However, wiuh respect to bias the case for historical cost became much weaker
(or even reversed) . While HA outperformed BA in both phases the results of the
dual price change model (Phase II) were not statistically significant. A complete
reversal occurred in the direct costing comparisons. In Phase I HD was found to
significantly outperform BD; yet Phase II found BD outperforming HD (though no
level of significance could be attained to the latter case.)
b) Rate of Return
The historical methods produced less estimation error than their
business counterparts in both phases—although the level of significance de-
creased (to the .05 level) for the direct cost comparison in Phase II. Similarly,
the business profit methods outperformed the corresponding historical cost
methods regarding bias—though with different levels of significance. (See
Tables 8 and 10.)
3) Historical Cost Versus Currer Operating Profit
a) Earnings
The superiority of historical cost regarding error was further
accentuated in the Phase II results. Both HA and HD significantly outperformed
their CP counterparts. These findings suggest a dramatic reversal of Greenball's
study which found that CP "narrowly outperformed the H methods." Similarly,
with respect to bias, the Phase II results, while still indicating the historical
methods understated the permanent earnings to a lesser degree than the corres-
ponding CP methods, were not significant even at the .05 level.
b) Rate of Return
re also significant variance was found between both Greenba!
and Phase I's results. Specifically, both historical methods produced less

matin.. Lt aeth
over, ch< .01 level. Re,
(RB) t rnings. Chat is, wh
both CA and CD ou rmed tl jnterparts in Phase II, these
result - I even the .05 level.
A) Business Profit Versus Current Operating Profit
a) Earnings
Here again, significant reversals occurred between Greenball's
(and Phase I's) findings and the dual price change simulation. While the C
methods outperformed their B methods In the singular price change simulation the
results were completely inverted in Phase II. That is, both business profit
methods outperformed their corresponding current profit alternatives although
the absorption costing comparison (BA vs. CA) was not significant at the .05
level. With respect to bias both Phase I and Phase II' 8 findings indicate
B methods understated permanent earnings to a lesser degree than the C alterna-
tives. However, varying levels of significance were again found (see Tables 8
and 10).
b) Rate of Return
Comparisons of the "U" statistic again found a complete reversal
of the results between Phase I and Phase II. In the dual price change simula-
i both BA and BD significant .performed the CA and CD methods regarding
error. Likewise, the m> idicated a reversal from Phase I to
Phase II's findings. Phase I (and Greenball) found the C methods overstating per-
manent ROR to a lesser extent than the corresponding B methods. Phase I L-
B methods outperforming C counterparts. However,
it must b - I nor Phase II results were cant
at even the .05
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5) Net Realizable Valu. I Cost Absorption
No ence wei ror between Phase I and Phase II.
Alternatively, the unadjusted NRV understated permanent earnings to a lesser
degree than HA in Phase II— although the findings were not significant at the
.05 level. In both phases the adjusted NRV (N+) significantly outperformed the
HA method.
b) Rate of Return
No differences were found between Phase I and Phase II 's results
other than the level of significance in the measure of bias. Specifically, the
N method significantly performed the HA measure (at the .01 level) in Phase II
while Phase I's results (although still favoring N) were not significant.
6) Net Realizable Value Versus Current Operating Profit Absorption
a) Earnings
The comparisons In Phase I and Phase II found the exact same rela-
tionships other than the level of significance in the measure of error. Speci-
fically, while CA outperformed both NR methods (regarding error) the difference
was not significant in Phase I I's comparison of CA versus the unadjusted NRV
(N) method.
b) Rate of Return
An inversion of results was again found between the singular price
change versus the dual price change simulation regarding error—and to a lesser
extent—bias. That is, in Phase II both NRV methods were found to be better
estimators of permanent earnings than the CA method— although the difference was
not significant for the CA versus N+ comparison. Regarding bias, CA outperformed
N+ in both phases. However, a reversal occurred in .ted NRV comparison.
That is, in Phase II N did not overstate the permanent ROR as much as CA though
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' significant
.
7)
a) Earnings
No diff< . ound between the two phases with respect to
error- Regarding son BA avored in Phase I
while N understated permanent earnings to a lesser degree in PI I — though
neither difference was significant at the .05 level. The adjusted NRV signi-
ficantly outperformed BA in both phases.
b) Rate of Return
BA outperformed both NRV methods in each phase with respect to
error. However, a reversal again occurred in the measure of bias in the compari-
son of BA versus N. Phase I's findings indicate BA to be superior while Phase
II' s results suggested N outperformed the business profit alternative—again
neither difference being significant. Finally, BA overstated permanent ROR to
a significantly lesser degree than both NRV methods.
a final determination of the significance of the differences be-
tween the two -hases an analysis of ve iance (ANOVA) test was made. Specifically,
the eight accounting models, the two phases, and their interactions were con-
sidered the independent variables, the "U" md absolute rankings
earnii. .te of cpendent variables
and the 200 firms represented the "subjects. "4° Th- atios and their corres-
ponding levels of significance are summarized in Table Twelve. As can be seen
from the itios there is Little that the two phas<
:antly different streams of earnings and rates of return.

n. i nJipendent
Dependent >v
-iel
(A)
ise
— -
-
-
Model &
Phase
Interaction
(AxB)
(income)
108.6 ^^^
^^^ 0.0
803.9 ^^^
^^ 0.0
33.4 ^^^
^^
—
' 0.0
Ranking
: XU's
378.6 ^^^
^^^ 0.0
0.0+ ^^^^
^^^ .983
88.0 ^^
^^ 0.0
RU
(ROR)
76.6 ^^^
^^^^ 0.0
469.9 ^^^
^^ 0.0
31.4 ^^^
^^^ 0.0
Ranking
of RU's
480.9 ^^^
^^^ 0.0
0.0+ ^^^
^-^ .981
131.4 ^—"""^ 0.0
TABLE TWELVE
ANOVA Test Between Phases
(F Ratio/Level c c Significance)
To summarize the comparison between Phase I-Stage I and Phase II-
Stage I's findings:
1) Both earnings and rates of return (as measured by the "U" sta-
tistic and absolute rankings) were significantly different.
2) The sole distinction between the two phases was t usion
of the second input price change in Phase II.
3) The findings of Phase II represent the more generallzable case.
That . ion mo llized In Phase II better rairr
th. random pi
:
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m) Ti ! by Gi i 1 (and replicet
Ph.< ^tage I
of input p r hanging only once per year— immediately
pr •, the pr< slon. Accordingly, the findings of
Phase reverse many of Greenball's conclusions)
red as more realistic comparisons of alternative me.*
mtnt schemes of accounting earnings .
D. Comparison of Actual Versus Predicted Earnings and Rates of Return
This segment of the study describes the comparison of Phase II-Stage
I's findings versus those of Phase II-Stage II. As previously described, the
objective of Stage II was to determine if a set of transformation functions could
be found (using historical accounting information) which, when applied to future
period's accounting information, would generate an adjusted (or predicted) pair
of figures that would prove better estimates of permanent income and permanent
ROR than their unadjusted counterparts. Separate transformation functions were
found (utilizing the methodology identified in Section V-B) for each of the
eight accounting methods being evaluate! based on Phase II-Stage I's results.
These functions were then applied to the "raw" accounting information generated
in Phase II-Stage II to derive the predicted values of income and ROR whose
summary statistics can be found in Table Eleven.
The comparison of "actua : mings and ROR (Phase II-Stage I)
redicted" earnings and ROR o II) was conducted in two
steps: of variance and (2) "t" tests across "U" stai for
each accounting method.
Analysis of Va-
The r> in compari
results took the form of an an
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different
income and I int dii
occurred In th< ikings. Ace-
the t ight a! : ing ii
dent v > and te
rankin- mings and rate 'urn) were utilized as the depend
variables, and the 200 firms represented the subjects. The "FM ratios and their
corresponding levels of significance can be found in Table Thirteen.
^^Independent
Dependent ^sv.
Accounting
Model
(A)
Stage
(B)
Model & Stage
Interaction
(AxB)
ae)
39.2 ^^
^^ DO
223.6 ^^^
^^ 0.0
0.3 ^^*^~
^^^ .957
Ra
of
651.9 ^^^
^^^ 0.0
0.0 ^^"^
^^-"""^981
4.2 ^^^
^^^^ 0.00+
(ROR)
. 8 ^^
^^""o.O
110.3 ^^
^^ 0.0
5.6 ^^^
^^^ 0.0
Ra ~>f
RU's
487.2 ^^
^^ 0.0
0.0+ ^y^
^^ .982
55.4 ^^^
^>^ 0.0
st Bet
•f Sigr
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rora tin an be surnmar
I
1) Th tics generated for both earnings and rates of
return were significantly different.
The absolute rankings (by "U M statistic—lowest to highest)
of accounting model I icantly different. (No dif-
ference was found across stages since absolute rankings— i.e.,
1 to 8 were used.
)
3) Therefore, the ANOVA analysis indicates that the "actual" find-
ings (Stage I) were, in fact, significantly different from the
"predicted" findings (Stage II)
.
2) Comparisons by Individual Accounting Methods
The final aspect of the Stage I versus Stage II comparison dealt
with individual accounting methods. That is, for both earnings and rates of
return which accounting measures ("actual" or "predicted") provided a better
estimate of permanent earnings and permanent ROR? Accordingly, paired compari-
sons of the "U" statistic for each acc.( inting method were made through utiliza-
tion of a "t" test. Table Fourteen summarizes these comparisons.
TAB
FOURTEEN
Pairwise Com-
parisons of .
tual (Stage I)
.us Predicted
cant al
Levi
^^^.Account 1
^""^Measure
Accounting ^^^^
iod ^"^^
Earnings
(XU)
ROR
(RU)
HA
HD
A
A
P
P
BA A
A
A P
—— . i. . —..-—,.- —
A
P*
P
* =
**
Significan
at .05
Level
Not signi-
mt eve
at .05 Lev

From
,m:
1^ Th< j in conv, rn-
ings earnings inly pr. a greater degr(
h accounting method the
irmed th.- cted"
count s.
2) The transformation functi i converting "actua
rates licted" rates of return uniformly pv
duced a smaller degree of estimation error. That is, fo>
accounting method the "predicted" ROR's outperformed (with
varying levels of significance) their "actual" counterparts in
predicting permanent rate of return.
[) Limitati
earch study j e from limitations imposed by the methodology
—
particula: on approach is utilized. As such, any research effort
should set forth these limitations with two goals in mind. First, a specification
of the limir j demarcate the bound, ies within which Lhe findings can be
applied. Second, the designation and appreciation of the limitation can serve
as a foundation for future research. Accordingly, the following limitations
have been identified:
1) Permanent Earnings and Permanent Rate of Return Concepts— these concepts
(as defined retically sound i remain suspect with
relation to of ac ng a ;
y
pted i ndence
on.
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ich a > m profit ma:
Singl d SiriK mulation men-
>d but one production decision per period and one product. While it can
be argued Che time dimen production decision would not impact upon
the results the effects of a multi-product firm are unknown.
4) "Simplicity" of income Statement— the simulation model represented a
fairly simplistic situation with respect to income reporting. That is, depre-
ciation was the only form of a "deferred charge" amortized over time. As such,
the effect of alternative accounting principles or "income smoothing" could not
be determined.
5) Price Stability
—
prices (both input and selling) were assumed basical.
constant over time. That is, the stochastic parameters used in the model were
initially randomly selected from pre-specif ied distributions. Subsequent values
were determined by the following equation
Value
t
- (Value,-.!), + UValue t )
(22)
where LrValue t represents a random variate with a normal distribution, zero mean,
and a pre-specified varianc.
IX) Extensions
Several extensions of this research effort have been identified and will be
pursued in the future. These inclu-!
1) Decomposition of tl. ,s Theil describes tatistic,
it is an overall measure of error between a prediction (accounting earnings and
rate of return) and the actual event (permam gs and rate of return).
Theil suggests the U sta can be decomp< ito three "parti -nts
inequality du> nequal central tendency (bi3s), to unequal variatio n
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i (cov ionu) . "^ Pu
e "U" e a of the
ne of the limitations pre-
via collars over time. A second ex-
tension will incor factor and utilize still another account-
ing method
—
price level adjusted, hi al cost financial statements. Similar
comparisons (as in the current study) will then be made to evaluate the alterna-
tive accounting measurement schemes.
3) Ability of Alternative Accounting Methods to Indicate Managerial Ability-
given the lack of agreement regarding a common "user" model and the ability of
managers to manipulate income through smoothing techniques, one extension is to
evaluate alternative earnings models on the basis of their ability to differen-
tiate superior managerial ability. This proposed extension would simulate a
"mini-economy" with at least two firms competing in the same markets. The firms
would be allowed to vary in managerial ability with respect to optimum decision
making. The operating results, as meat ired by alternat w accounting methods,
would then be compared to determine which method can discriminate the differing
managerial abilities the quickest.
XI) Sumnr.
In summarizing the results of this study, the following conclusions are
linittd to the results of Bes. Further,
all conclusions drawn are on the basi "U"
1) Direct costing methods we form their abst
counterpart ugh th> tng
rate o rn.

a smaller estimation
and
3) B current operating profit and both n<
; ROR.
4) Curre iton produced 1< • imation err
with respect to earnings, than either net realizable value method.
5) Both net realizable value methods outperformed current operating profit
absorption regarding ROR.
6) A series of transformation functions were found which converted "actual"
accounting ROR's into a set of "predicted" ROR 's—all of which were "closer"
(i.e., less error) to the permanent ROR than the unadjusted figures.
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